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CAPITAL STOCK $25,000
FULLY

We sell New York Exchange payable it any place in the
United States.

We solicit the Banking Business of this Locality.
-

f'altlrallna of Cora.
When corn Is planted after the first

Week In June the land needa more at-

tention than when prepared earlier.
If plowed early the weeds will have
made an appearance, which Is an ad-

vantage, as they can be destroyed e

the corn Is planted; but the late
corn will be more easily Injured by
drought that) that which has made an
earlier start. The crop should be cul
tivated after every rain, so as to pre
vent loss of moisture. Another point
Is to thin out the plants If they are
too thick. It would be difficult to In-

duce many farmers to "thin out" their
corn, as they would claim that the
land, having been manured, was capa
ble of providing for as many stalks
In the hills as made their appear
ance; it Is not a matter ct plant food
with late corn, however, but moisture.
When too ninny stalks are close to
gether there Is a struggle for exist-
ence; some become weeds to the oth-rr- .

and In the end only the most vig
orous make growth, and yield grain

The Louvre
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Train Goes Into River and Six People
Killed and 38 Hurt.

Kansas City, July 27. Six lives
were lost and 3tt persons were injured,
three perhaps fatally, in the wreck of
Wabash passenger train No. 4, when
it plunged into the Missouri river 30
miles east of here.

The train left Kansas City at 9
o'clock Saturday night, and was due in
St. Louis ten hours later. Of the eight
can that made up the train, live and
the engine are now in the river with
the water covering all of them except
one end of the Des Moines sleeper.

A deadhead Pull nun, a mailcar, a
bftggage car, a day coach and a sleeper
followed the engine into the stream.
The chair car and two Pullmans re-
mained on the track.

For days flooded waters have been
undermining the roadbed, which paral-
lels the river. Three hours before
the wreck a freight train of 45 loaded
cars passed the point safely. Three
hours later No. 4 start d across the
same bit or track and &W feet ol the
roadbed suddenly collapsed.

The train was running 14 miles an
hour, and the forward cars telescoped,
allowing the rear cars to stop so gradu
ally their occupants were hardly shaken.

MARK TWAIN AS PILOT.

Former Steamboat Man Will Conver
President Down Mississippi.

St. Louis, Mo., July 27. When
President Taft takes his trip down the
Mississippi river from SL Louis to New
Orleans, Mark Twain, the humorist.
will uct as pilot on the boat carrying
the country s chief executive.

Die president river itinerary has
been completed and includes stops at
Cape Girardeau, Carulhersville, in the
Missouri; Cairo, III., Memphis, Tenn.,
and VickBburg, Mips.

When a president of the United
States takvs a river trip, Mr. Clemens
always hss been invited by the com
mittee in charge to pilot the boat. The
usual invitation was extended to Mr.
Clemens on this occasion, and hie
friends, vho say he has a high personal
regard for Mr. Taft. declare he will
agrie to pilot Mr. Taft safely down
river.

Moors Gather in Force.
Madrid, July 27. Official dispatches

concerning the bombardment yesterday
around Meiilla state that this measure
was taken to prevent the eremy from
massing. The gunboat Martin Alonzo
Pinzon assisted in the bombardment,
after which she chased, but did not
cutch, two steamers suspected of carry
ing contraband arms. The bombard-
ment was resumed todsy. The Moors
are gathering in great force in the Riff
region. It is estimated that they now
number 20,000, and are preparing for a
concentrated attack.

Blenot Awakens English,
London, July 27. The London morn-n- g

newspapers publish editorials on
s feat. A new point brought

out is its striking appeal to the imagi
nation of Englishmen that Great Brit
ain's insular strength is no longer un-

challenged, that the aeroplane is not a
toy, but a possible instrument of war
fure which must be taken into account
by soldiers and statesmen and that it
whs the one thing needed to wake up
the English people to the importance
of the science of sviation.

Trolley Wreck Is Fatal.
Los Angeles, July 27. One person

was killed and several were injured.
some of them seriously, tonight, when
a heavy trolley car on the Monrovia- -

Los Angeles division of the Pacific
Electric line crashed into the rear end
of a car on the Pasadena Short Line, on
a curve near East Lake park. The
Short Line car was partially telescoped.
The two cars were running not more
than 300 yards apart, according to the
statements of passengers.

B g Four Crssh Hurts 42.
Indianapolis, July 27. Forty-tw-

persons were injured today in the
wreck of a southbound Big Four pas- -

s nger train at Zionsville, Ind., and all
but 7(1 passengers who were brought to
hospitals in this city were able to con-

tinue to their destinations. The bag-
gage rar and the coaches behind it left
the track while the train was running
50 miles an hour.

Nebrsska Pays Notes.
Omaha, Neb., July 27. It is evident

that the people of Nebraska did not
mind the recent panic, tor during the
year 19t! there were 17,990 farm
mortgHKes paid off and cancelled, rep-

resenting a value of $126,377,791, and
10.65S new farm mortgages were re-

corded, representing a value of $36.-432,t5- 7,

leaving a tidy balance of
about $90,000 to the credit of the
property.

Speed Test Sets Record,
Philadelphia, July 27. The battle-

ship Michigan, which returned today
from her trial trip, is reported to have
broken all speed records for a vessel of
the battleship type. The Michigan is
said to have made a fraction over 19
knots an hour. Her speed requirement
was 17S knot.

Three Lives Lost in Gulf.

Pensacola, Fie., July 27. With her
rigging damaged and ber sails torn al-

most to shreds, the fishing schorner
Minnie W. arrived today and reported
the lose of three of her crew in the
Gulf hurricane of last Wednesday, and
the narrow escape of two others.

Blucher'a Orderly Diet.
Quincy, 111., July 27. John Leonard

Roader, who died Saturday at the age
of 108 years, was buried today. Dur-
ing the battle of Waterloo Rosder act-e- d

as orderly to General Blaeber.

ifarrlmaa to Have Active Oppo

sition Along Deschutes.

RIVAL CONTRACTORS ON GROUND

Porter Brothers, Builders of North

Bank, Start Construction to
Central Oregon.

The Dalles, Or., July 24. Railroad
grading equipment, consigned to Porter
Uroe., contractors, was unloaded here
today, and preparations have been made
to begin in the morning transferring
the material to Sherar'a bridge, on the
Deschutes river.

Work on a railroad through the Des
chutes canyon into Central Oregon will
begin immeuiatelv, and this road will
not be llarriman's, according to the
contractors.

This is regarded here as the first
move in a Titunic struggle between
Harriman and Hill for control of the
Deschutes grade into Interior Oregon.

Johnson Porter, member of the firm
of Porter Iiros., contractors, is in the
city and superintended the unloading
of the grading equipment. Mr. Porter
will not admit that h s company is
working for Mr. Hill, but insists he
is not in the employ of Mr. Harriman.

Mr. Porter m the contractor militant
who built the North Bank for Mr. Hill
in the fare of Hariman'a active and
sometimes forcible reposition.

In this city the supposition is thnt
Porter Uros. are the construction
agents of Mr. Hill.

CHICAGO GRAFT EXPOSED.

Indicted Detective Collected $9,000
a Month for Protection.

Chicago, July 24. Stories of graft,
astounding in extent and detail and
revealing conditiona beyond belief,
were told to the grand jury today and
were followed by the immediate indict-
ment of Detective Sergeant Jeremiah
Griflin, of the Desplaines street police
station, known as Inspector Edward
McCann's "man Friday."

He is charged with demanding and
accepting bribes from dive keepers,
gamblers, cocaine sellers and disrep-
utable women of the West Side lev-e- .

There are 25 count in the true bill
voted against the sergeant, each set-

ting forth a separate ofTensu. Upward
of $9,001) a month was collected by
him from dwell, rs of the under world,
according to the indictment, and more
than $l.'iO,noo in all is said to have
been delivered to the Desplaines street
police excutives.

The more startling phase of the in-

vestigation lies in the fact that the
trad dhs been rapidly followed to the
city hall, and it is now said that Mayi r
liusse's confidence in some of his inott
trusted advisers has been smlly be-

trayed.
Similar conditions are said to exist

in half a dozen other polico precincts.

JAPAN GROWS RESTIVE.

Wants Equal Tariff Rates With Other
Nations.

Washington, July 24. Japan un-

doubtedly is becoming reative um'er
trnde conditions imposed in her treaty
with the United States. This recently
was made evident when she proposed
to this government that negotiations
for a new treaty be. begun at once, not-

withstanding the fact that the pres. nt
treaty does not expire for two years.
Our tri.de interests in Japan, however,
are rot suffering and for this and other
reasons this government did not see its
way clear to discuss the questions in-

volved bef ire the expiration of our
treaty in 19 II.

Under the most favored nation clause
of the treaty, Japan extends to the
United States all the conventional
rates which it has granted tj Great
itntain, Germany anii France. On the
other hand, none of the reduced rates
authorized in section 3 of the Dingley
act. which were granted by the United
States to cert sin foreign countries, are
extended to Japan.

Uniform Law Proposed
nellinghain, July 24- .- A special from

New Westminster says: Professor
David Slarr Jordan ami Professor KJ-wa-

K. Prince, respectively American
and Canadian members of the joint
tinlierti commission, are now engaged
in examining Fraser fisheries. Ptofes-so- r

Jordan said in an interview that
when the regulations of the commis-
sion are submitted they will provide
for n uniform closed season in Canada
ami tru United States waters. The
extent of the closed season he would
not slate.

Briand Is French Premier.
Parts, July 24 M. ArUtide Priand,

a Socialist deputy, minister of justice
anil worship, was appointed premier
today. M. I!riand announced that he
would make few, if any, changes in
the cabinet as organ ixed by Premier
Clemenceau who resigned two days
ago, after being defeated in a heated
argument with M. Delcasee in the
chamber of deputies. Former Premier
Clemenceau announced today that he
would start next Saturday for Austria.

Big Body of Radium Found.
Lisbon, July 24. An extensive vein

of radium haa been discovered in
Guards, which contains 800 pounds of
radium to every ton of ore. The mine
baa been acquired by an English

A total of eighty-seve- n different
courses of study In the long and mid'
din courses In agriculture at the Col-

lege of Agriculture of the University
of Wisconsin Is shown In the new
catalogue of the university just Is
sued. These 1(j not Include the work
In the nine other special departments,
such as home economics, the short
course, three dairy courses, the farov
era' course, farmers' Institutes, home- -

making course, and experimental sta
tion work. These eighty-seve- n courses
Ini'lmle thirteen each In soils and agri-
cultural chemistry, twelve each In ant-m.-- il

husbandry and horticulture,
eleven In dairy husbandry, eight In
agricultural engineering, seven In bac-

teriology, five each In agricultural eco-

nomics and agronomy, and one In
agricultural journalism.

Molt Ira Batter.
Streaky or mottled butter may be

caused by the salt, or It may be due to
the working of the butter. The salt la

LIXOIS STATE FAIR. 1901

so evenly diffused In the finest kind of
butter that, as Is shown by a micro-
scope, every grain Is surrounded by
a II I in of clear and transparent brine,
which )olnts out the necessity of
avoiding the overworking of the but-
ter Mom the salt Is added. In the
first working every partlclo of milk
should be gotten rid of, but enough
clcnr wnter should be left to dissolve
every grain of salt In twelve hours
before the next working. If this be
done there will lie but little danger of
slrenklness In the butter, but to get
the lot results the salt should be very
finely ground.

liar Mralra at Horn.
The weights and measures law

has gone Into effect. After this. If
you buy anything, expecting to get so
much, you are entitled to get It or the
manufacturer or producer can be fined
for the short weights. If the weight
is below what the package says, the
only way it can be legally sold Is for
the dealer to tell you the weightThis will hit all short-weig- packages
and "commercial weights" of every
nature.

Everyone should have scales at
home. The man who handles much
grain or stock should have five-to- n

scales. He Is quite apt to secure bet-
ter weights from some stock buyers If
they know he has scales at home. To
know what the stock that Is being full
fed Is doing Is also one of the great ad-

vantages of having scales on the farm.
Small scales in the house will also
help to enforce the law of welehta and
measures. Flour, meal, sugar, in fact.
everything, must "weigh out" or the
one responsible for the short weight
Is liable to a fine. See that the law
Is enforced, now we have it. Farm-
ers' Breeze.

Datfrrmllk far Sheep Tleks.
It Is claimed that by pouring butter-

milk freely along the backs of sheep It
will prove a remedy for ticks. If a
gill of kerosene Is added to a ffnllnn
of buttermilk the remedy will lie Im-

proved, as the kerosene forms an
emulsion with buttermilk and does do
narm to the animal. The nmiv m
cost but little and should be given a
inai ny way or experiment. It is also
claimed that If buttermilk Is given a
nore It will serve better fh.n ...
other remedy for hots. Thw-- r.m- -
dies were suggested by partlea who
uave lestea them.

The hide and nvh of a mum
are more tender than those of an old
work horse. If the shoulders of the
younc horse are allowed in
sore during the first season's work it
Is likely that they will be sore or ten-de- r

all the rest of the animal's life.
If the young horse nasses th., .s .
first season without Injury the shoul-
ders become toughened and with good
treatment are 1 kelr nevr in k.sore. Field and Farm.

DtMtM af Mesleaa She.For several years past the sheepmen
of the Southwest have suffered serious
losses from a disease known mnnt
the Mexican herders as "plngne."
Ttngue" Is popularly supposed to be
caused by eating either the leavee or
roots of a plant which has In the
last few years been quite prominent
la the public eye as the rubber plant
or rubber weed. Hot water and salt
U aa efficacious remedy.

EXHIBITED AT THE IL

up to the average. It Is, therefore,
better to remove every stalk that
shows lack of growth, and If the hero
ic . remedy of reducing the stalks to
two In a hill could be tried on a plot
by way of experiment, the result
would be satisfactory, as well as con-

vince farmers that there U nothing
gained by endeavoring to grow three
or four plants In a space which only
two should occupy. If rainfall con-

tinues to be abundant, as has been the
case for June, there will be no neces-

sity for reducing the number of
olants.

Cronlas a liarbed Wire Fear.
Two stout boards are nailed to

gether, as shown In Fig. 1. and may
he used for crossing a barbed wire
fence. They should be 10 or 12 Inches

ixvr.BTi:u V V.l.K.

wltlo and 2 feet louder than the fence
Is high to give the d. sired spread.
Firmly nail four cleat on each board
and fasten a short UurJ ietween the
two to assist In getting over the fence.

snrs to r.o own rnxtr,
Another device sotueu . : more elab-.-t.'p- a.

orate is a double t : shown
iu Fig. 2. Women . Miltlren will
have no difficulty in i "in this, but
might II nil it ineoiiv. :i . t til got over
ho narrow board. F.ir: i anil Home.

I'HH ii r lllti.-- r Milk.
Recent experiments the Ontario

Experiment Farm !!. :n: the east-lik- e

mti . v, r torula Is
I lie cause of much !i .r milk and
cheee. Factories in s..e:ion have
complained of tl'.e ;.:., of the
mi!k. .in. I as a o.n, .; he experi-
ment su:i.:i !v. or extensive
Investigations us : t iue. Cul
tures of the torula :, a t.tej to milk
and cheee that had Uv:i sterilised,
and In each cae a '.'for taste was
the result. It was no: rivnd In milk
drawn into sterll!z-- d J:':-- but was
found reguarly !n m;v-.- milk. In the
solutions uv J for cm washes, and
also on the leaves of trees under
which the cans were habitually kept.
The remedies are to cool the milk
promptly and to guard It from Infec-
tion of nay kind. All cans and other
utensils should be carefully washed
and sterilized by heat The Connecti-
cut experiment station discovered sev-
eral years ago that a species of bac-
teria was the ranse ef bitter milk and
cream. This ran be rendered harm--

by sterilization.
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Oregon Nursery Company
First Clasa Stock
and True to Name

R. O. ROSS, Local RepreeentiTe
llerniaton, Oregoai

rClX TOGETHER FOR ECHO.
PCU. TOaETHJkR FOR ECHO.

For your next meal, try

Tile QUEhlrE
Gl'S LA FONTAINE, Prop.

Restaurant ami Oyster House
Meals at all Houra 23c

Open all Night .

OYSTERsT
CRACKED CHAD,
CRAWFISH,
CLAMS, ETC.. EFC.

Everything New and Up-to-d- ate

26 Main Street, Lafontalne Block.

U. D. HOLMES
Contractor and Builder

EatimateH Furnished
On Application

HOTEL HOSKINS Echo, Ore

A New Hotel In
PENDLETON

Hotel Bowman
Judd Fish, Manager.

Rooms 50c to $1.50
(With Bath)

Echo Livery Stable
LUKEl a CtftU. Prest.

Under new management First
class Hrery rigs. Best of rare
taken of horses left in oar charge.
Good rigs, good horses. Hsy and
grain fur sale. Come and see me.

ECHO, OREGON

WHY

send to Mail order Honses for
Watches when you can buy &
Genuine 21 Jewelllampden move-
ment in a 20 year Case for $20;
or a 23 Jewel movement in 20
year Case at the same price.
W. L. Kxight, Echo, Oregon.
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